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There are some precious buildings, unique traditional culture and connected 
environment in riverside traditional district. However, most riverside traditional 
districts located in the old town which leads to many problems such as destruction of 
buildings, crowded street, crumbling infrastructure and out of necessary settings. As a 
result, not only  potential safety hazard existing, but also the street with historic 
scene being destroyed. Furthermore, the development of riverside traditional district 
on a large scale, ignoring the geographical features which must lead to the developers 
dismantling the material carriers of culture, destroying the feature of riverside 
traditional district, also ruining the spatial order of the traditional street. Faced 
with these problems, the dissertation is intend to explore some methods and principle 
in order to protect and renew the riverside traditional district. 
Firstly, the article makes a study on related conservation and renewal theories ,such as, 
the organic renewal theory，the spirit of place and the regional tendency. And then , 
analyze the cases of riverside traditional district., Shuzhou Shantang street ,Shuzhou 
Pingjiang street and Shanghai Zhujiajiao. Secondly, the article analyzes the riverside 
traditional district forming conditions, Summarizes the overall structure types and 
characteristics of riverside traditional district , carries on the thorough analysis of 
riverside traditional district Space elements and discusses the influence of visual 
association to space elements design . Thirdly, elucidates Change trend and problems  
of riverside traditional district and put forward riverside traditional district protection 
and renewal principle .Finally, through detailed survey of the present status Of 
material elements and cultural elements in Zhangzhou Song-river district , formulate 
the target and strategy for Song-river district in Zhangzhou. Material space element 
includes：main space, waterfront space ,connection space and entity space. Cultural 
life elements mainly research on cultural heritage and historical life. 
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